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THE FARMER'S PHOBLEM.

Thc farmers of the country are up
I 'ugainst a tough proposition in having
, to decido about their crops for this
; year. As ls usual the price of cotton

has gone np, and is going up at this
4 time, and thc fsrmer will be tempted
. to plant more of the staple than he
' formerly platt'ed. Then the mstter

jot credit and supplies comes In. Tho
business men and the Rankers over
tho State are not .going to advance sot much money and supplies this year to

j make the crop. There are thousands*
of farmers over the Slate who will

j have to make . their crops on what' they have, and without credit from
I the merchants and banks. One result
[ which will follow will bo a smaller

yield of farm products, and less to
market, but the margin of profit will
be larger than formerly.

, The Intelligencer would urge* everyj farmer to plant as much grain and
food crops os possible, and have his

j cotton a surplus crop if possible. Make
home supplies first and cotton after-

J »ard. The price may or may not bo
j large next fall, bv.t if the farmer hasj a good grain crop, made without debt,
j it matters little to him what cotton
I brings.

CLEMSON BOYS GONE.

I "Der Tag" bas come and "went"
and so have the Clemson College

* cadets. They made friends while
j here, and they are mused when goneI Tho site for the camp Is a lonelyj place, and the streets already hare a

deserted appearance. Dut lt will be
. many a day before the memory pf thc
» manly young men of the college will

. pass away. They have given tho
? college some desirable advertising
j and Anderson has been advertised in*

a desirable manner by all these young! men. There can be no way of telling
Just the good this encampment has

: done both the city and the coliego.

THANKS, MR. SULLIVAN.

j Tho editor ot Tho Intelligencer
doc» not mind conducting a good

j roads 'department, and "argufyln* "

j tho matter of road bonds, If all the
% good people of Anderson County who

read his 'editorial comments aro so
I generous as Mr. M. V. Sulllvau, ot

Townville. whose lotter to tho editor
I is published in the Gool Reed's De-
i partmcnt ot the' papor tilla morning.i Wo have tried to leave all bitterness
I out of Ute question, and yet we have
> not wished to be less strong in point
1 of argument. Iq other wordc; we'

hovo realized that this ID the co.unty
S of tho other voters aa much a» ours,' and if they do not wish to ha.o a

j bond issno for good- rosos; that is as
much .their matter as it is ours, andj wo have no personal fight on aay
voter about lt pt all.- We.NMlevc aoj strongly in tho efficacy of good roads
in thia and oihvr sections that we} are willing to go to extreme measures
if need hg to «st thun. We believe

{ that they will he their owa argument
whoa once constructedand that the

i petty objections»ratted-to thia or that
j feature will; be ovorcomo after the'

first test of the real value of good
roads to the county.

* ta Richland County the legislature
decided tho matter and gave

* county a* bond issue. Tba people
i raisins: objections, and are kicking.

because they were no: consulted. The
State newspaper is doing some .''arva-'
tying" also, and ls nelse som« good

j argnmcnts. Below wa use a portion
of sn oditorlal in yesterday's State.

t whlcli ls also applicable to Anderson
County:

Between elly and country people
there can be no natural reasons for
distrust or auspician and there I«'

nothing that will so cCfectually re¬
move them lia good raids.

forman*1** good roads will carry
the city Into the country. _

Columbia's suburbs will, tn time,
extend to the county lints-which is
to say that many a Columbian will

live in a home tsn or *ve«
flirteen mile*. o» t sweaty-nv.*

ifèoe.

HIB children, however, will go to the
neighborhood Behool and Iiis wife
and himself to the! neighborhood
church. He will be a countryman
except in ofllce hourn. This will
bring about the quicker development
of inc countryside and its improve¬
ment In every way. Land values will
enhance and farmers will have a bet¬
ter market for their produce not only
lu the city but close at home. Vii
lap--» will spring up here and there
and some of those now in existence
will rapidly grow. In tho same way,
farmers will be, on account of the
good roads, nearer to the city and,
moro and more, will enjoy thc ad¬
vantages of a commercial, social,' re¬
creative or educational character
which tho city has H> offer. It may
bc possible for a youth whose .home
is fifteen miles from the city to live
at home and take a course in tho
University or In a business school. In
short, transportation will be cheap
and fifteen miles will be reckoned no
moro of a journey in Richland than it
is reckoned in Chicago or New York.
To country and city people the ad¬
vantages will be mutual and recipro¬
cal.
These changes one does not expect

to take place in two yeera or in Ave
years, but tho picture that we have
drawn in not. fanciful. Easy and
quick transportation will cause a dis¬
tribution and increase of population
throughout the country districts and,
in time, it will wipe out all distinc¬
tions between rural and city dwellers.
We can think of. nothing that offers
brighter hopo for tho improvement
and prosperity of all our people.

ENCAMPN*!^^
GREAT SUCCESS

o
(CONTINUED FROM PAÖB ONE.)

were guests* at- a large and brilliant
dance,'tendered by Manager C. H.
Bleich of thc city's now theatre, ""Thy
Anderson." .'

Splendid Drills.
Wednesday afternoon and evening

proved one of the most enjoyable
portions of encampment week, both
for the general public and for cadets.
The three battalions of cadets gave a
parade In the'afternoon followed by a
musical exhibition . drill, using, thc
_utte manual. The cadets were re¬
viewed by the commandant, J. M.
Cummins, who invited the mayor and
members of city council to be with
him on th!« occasion. Follewing the
drill the cadet band, numbering some
40 pieces, gaye"a.. delightful concert
on '.lie public square.. Wednesday
evening the cadets were guests of the
ladles of Anderdon, who tendered thom
a theatre party and a reception. *

Saw a Fox Chase.
Ono fcaturo of th0 week's program

of an impromptu nature but neverthe¬
less highly enjoyable to the cadets
was an old fashioned fox hunt given
early Thursday morning By Col. Jas.
T. Roberta, renowned bunter of this
etty, whoas fame spreads to several
States. The entire' cadet corpa took
to a large cpon flout' near the camp,
?where they lined up to watch the
chase. Col. roberts brought forth
ono of hts fieriest refnai-ds together
with some SO of hia pack bf 56 choleo
fox hounds. Tbe fox waa .given a good
lead before tho hounds were ua leased,
and then hounds and cadpts took after
the game with great zest. It .waa thc
first time some of thc cadets had seen
a real fox, whlln but a limited number
haJ ever seen a genuine fox chaio.
The entertainment waa splendidly
staged .and afforded an abundance, of
fun for tho visitors.

Thunumsj's Program.
Thursday proved one of. the most

enjoyable days ct the week, and many
considered it the most Interesting. In
the afternoon, tho cadet corps gave
another,parado through the public
square, folio.ved by a drill, in which
tho manual of arms we? gone through
with. That evening the cadet baud
ga'O another concert. The visiting
ladies of Clemson College were guests
of honor nt a theatre party tendered
by the entertainment committee of the
ohamber of. commerce. The same
evening the Clemson College Glee
Club gave a delightful concert at An¬
derson College. This was followed by
another dance.

Two Elegant Dinner».
Wednesday evening Col. J. M.

Cummins, commandant of cadets, waa
host to a party of cltisens et au eia-
g»nk sUg dinner .sqrved at bia quar¬
ters at Cnmp Rjgga.
Thursday* evening several business

men of the city gave a dinner party
at Rose Hill Country Club In honor of
Col. Cummins,; President W. M.
Bigga and oMiec officials of Clemsou
College- <

*fae plotting De*.Early Friday morning camp waa
breton, abd ..tia cadets packed their
belongings in preparation for the re¬
turn to college. The boya were at
liberty until noon, when they returned
to cantP for dinner. With equipment
on backs, they marched then tri the
raliway station, where the parapher¬
nalia was plactd la the special train
that waa to take them back to Clem¬
son.
Thia having been done, thc cadets

were the« at liberty until 5:30 o'clock
In the afternoon. At 3 o'clock prac¬
tically the entire corp« ro^alred to
Buena Vista uart, where they wit¬
nessed a game of baseball between th«
teams of Furman University and
Clemson.

«lad They Came.
There waa no concealing the fact

that,, the cadats ware not overecthu-
elastic about coming to Anderson for
the encampment «a, they had,been ac-
cuHtomcd to apendiug this: Hmo tn Co-
lumblaNtnd other larger Jplacss. Butlt a poll of the corps had been taken
upon t- ar departure, according to
several sincere ab»cadets who were(a a position to speak with authority
on thr subject, lt would have been
found that the cadets were unani¬
mously tn favor of coming to Ander¬
son for, the nftxt encampment ratherthan going anywhere else In UseStato.

DefafAs Hill.
ST. PAUL, Mian,, March 26_The

statewide prohibition amendment
waa defeated ia.,the Minnesota house

?

"THE SPOILERS" ie
A SPLENDID RIM

NINE-REEL SELIG FEATURE
FEATURING KATHLYN
WILLIAMS AND WM.

FARNUM

THE ANDERSON
Put Film on Friday Morning and

Wu] Show it Aftin Today.
Statt» 10:30 A. M.

"The Spoilers," featuring Rathlyn
Williams, and William Farnum, two
of the most famous stars of the
screen today, is the nome of a won¬
derful 9-reel Selig feature which is
being shown at "The' Anderson" to¬
day.
Tho picture was first put on yester¬

day morning at 10:30 o'clock in or¬
der that the Clemson College cadets
might have an opportunity of seeingit bofore they departed from the city.
Performances were given every two
hours thereafter until ll o'clock last
night, and at each performance there
was a large and enthusiastic audi¬
ence, s
The picture will be put on again

this morning at 10:30 o'clock, and
shown throughout the day. The story
Is taken from the book of Rex Beach's
by that name. Those who have not
i i this wonderful plcturo should do
si. today.
A synopsis of the story is as fol¬

lows:
Glenister and Dextry, co-owners of

the "Midas," the richest mine in Alas¬
ka, after celebrating their good for¬
tune, leave Nome to spend the winter
tn the "States," but before leaving
Glenister arrives at an understanding
with and bids good-bye to Cherry Me¬
iotic, a dance-hall girl who has be¬
come interested In him. Before their
return to Alaska In the following
spring a plot is batched in Washing¬
ton, D. C., to. juggle the Alaskan land
:KWS In such a manner as to rob all
the rich miners of their property, and
to that end "a corrupt judge is appoin¬
ted with Instructions to obey the or¬
ders of Alex McNamara, the genius
of the entire conspiracy.
The judge ls dispatched to Nome at

once, but on the eve of sailing from
Seattle ho Is taken ill and is forced -o
entrust certain Important documents
to his niece, Helen Chester, who thus
becomes the Innocent agent of the
conspirators. Helen sails, but enro"'.<j
to Nome smallpox breaks- out on the
ship and she ls threatened with thirty
days' quarantine. She escapes with
the assistance of Glenister and Dex¬
try. The two men are1 ignorant of the
nature of Helen's erjrand, aad gal¬
lantly fight and defeat her pursuers,
then smuggle her on board their own
ship and protect her until she arrives
at Nonie.

lu due timo, Judge Stillman and
McNamara arrive in Nome and with
the help ot Struvc's'fascally firm be¬
gin their machinations. The new fac¬
tion shortly assumes control ot all tho
mines, including the "Midas," -ami
Glenister, because of. bis love for
Helen, prevents the miners from us¬
ing violence against Judge Stillman
sad prevails upon them to let the
law take its course. Cherry Ma. Ute.
the beautiful dance-hall girl, returns
from Dawson City, discovery Glenls-
ter's love for Helen and determines
to combat lt. In this sho is assisted
by the Broncho Kid. a gambler and an
outcast, who has recognised in Halen
Chester his uwn sister, whom he had
not seen since boyhood, and who mis¬
interprets Glenioter's feeling for
Helen. Glenister and Dextry- find
that the.Name court wi)l grant themjno relief and decide to send their]lswyer. Bill Wheaton, back to San
Frrnclsco with an appeal to the fed¬
eral courts. T ) secure money for this
.mrposo they arrange to rob the
sluices of theil own mine, which they
succeed in doing, but are saved from
capture by Helen.
Wheaton returns from San Fran¬

cisco with a writ from the federal
court which Stillman refuses to rec¬
ognize, thus making plain the nature
of the conspiracy. Becoming fe-- ul
of outright violence. McNamara un¬
dertakes to removo the gold dust from
the "Midas" and other mines to
pisco of greater Pïtety, fcut Glenister
and his friends storm.tho bank and;
are prevented from taking forcible
possession of the gold only by thc
timely arrival of troops.
Meanwhile. Glenister becomos con¬

vinced that Helen has become a con-
solous,accomplice of «'Thé Spoilers."jend intends to marry McNamara; s>
tn a reckless mood, he spends a des-
per**S night in the Northern gam?)
Ung hall, playing fsro. The Broncho
Kid, who ls dealer/ plots to min Glen¬
ister ARh the assistance ot Cherry ss
"caaekeepor." At. the crisis of th«
game when his money is gone, Glenis¬
ter wagers his Interest in th« "Midas*
and ls prevented from losing only by
Cherry's declaration that th« "cases
are wrong."
Cherry an es Helen from a drunken

miner and learning ber Identity
prompts her to suspect the truth of
the situation In which her uncle
figures. Reallsingktoo great wrong
that she bas helped to do. Helen un¬
dertakes to lemedfetar With th* aid
of Cherry Malotte; Glenister makes]good his dight, summons his friends,
and decides to make an ead of the
.ootlng ot tu« mines by destroying
them with dynamite x

Wrapped in a world of mystery aad
uncertainty, Helen appeals to Mc¬
Namara's accomplice, Strove, who!
offers to pat her In possession of the
trutfc lt sh« will go with him that jnight to s distant roadhouse for sup*
per.
The rainers dynamita th« "Midas"]»nd defeat their enemies, when Olen-

. hears of, Helen**, danger «nd{

'ides headlong to her rescue. Jfe nr-
rlvea only to find Struve badly
wounded and to hear that Helen baa
gone away witl; thc Brdltcho Kid-
Heedless now of all eave Helen's safe¬
ly. Glenister rides into town and there
encounters McNamara at Struvc's of¬
fice. The two men fight a terrific
hand-to-hand battlo, in which Glenis¬
ter triumphs.
Wheaton arrives in time to effect

nrrcst of the conspirators on .instruc¬
tions from the federal court and
Helen produce« the proofs ef guilt
which she had secured from Struvc.
Justice is done and Helen confesses
her love for the man she had helped
to wrong.

REFUGEE TELLS OF

Wives of Foreigners Are Cerned
Off By Troops-Sensational

Story is Told

NEW YORK, March 25.-A refugee
from Mexico City. Mrs. Mary Bur¬
ton Peredo. a British woman, arriv¬
ed In this city yesterday with a
thrilling tale of flight on the floor cf
troop car. and surrounded by pieces
of hand baggage to protect them
from bullets fired at them by Zapa¬
ta soldiers.
So deadly was the fire of the Za¬

pata bands that much of the luggage
of Mrs. Peredo was pierced by bul¬
lets. The windows of the tram were
barricaded. with blankets, bedding
and personal wearing apparel, but
even this did not stop the bullets
from piercing tho car, which was
filled with -wounded men, escaping
women and children.
Mrs. Peredo, whose husband held

a high position in the government,
was one of thc last to leave Mexico
City. She started on March 2, but
did not arrive in Vera Cruz until the
6th, a journey which ordinarily re¬
quires less'than ten hours.

Women Openly Insulted. «

"Conditions in th*' capital are im¬
possible. Mrs.. Peredo «aid, last night
to a reporter. "Women are insulted
openly in the streets, and it is no
uncommon tiling for officers to step
outr of their automobiles, seize a wo¬
man, and placing her In their auto¬
mobile carry her off. Thia I have
seen.
"My children, a nurse and myself

?eft Mexico City on a. special train
bringing Col. Betram, a wounded
Constitutionalist officer, to Aplazaco
for surgical treatment. All during
the night tho soldiers of of Zapata
fired on our train. Daylight was the
most welcome thing I ever experienc¬
ed. The locomotive abd ene car would
go ahead a few miles testing tho
track, leaving our car guarded by
another filled with troops. It would
return and get us and. go ahead a
few miles and then we would stopAli the time we were, the targots ot
the Zapata soldiers. We finally ar¬
rived at Orizaba at 6 o'clock at night.
Thci> were no accommodations and
we all slept, In the shelter of the sta¬
tion for twp nights.
"My husband melanie at Orizaba.

He came from Vera Crus on the. ten¬
der of au engine. At Vera Cruz the
refugees -from all over Mexico fill
thc town.

People Eat Horse Meat.
"Through the kindness of an Am¬

erican my husband .managed to get^
my children, my nurse and myself
on bdard the steamer -Morro Castle,
sailing for New. York. Every, cabin
waa filled. f~
"In Mexico City there ht no water,

no milk, no wood, no light, no street
railways: no -trains-nothing. The
poorest quality of bread walch ordi¬
narily 'sells-fos 3 cents now costs 23
and 24 cents; while corn ls worth
50 cents a quart. Horseflesh ls eat¬
en itcJ sells for CO cents a kilo.
"The followers of Zapata. who

aro now. In control, loot as they
please, and when they ask for any¬thing, If it i 3 not "given thom, they
kill or maim.

"Catholic women in Mcr.lco City
fear to gp to masses."

>VEEK OF SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS ENDS

Vie* President Marahall Attends
Reception and Dinner Given

a* Exposition

SAN FRANCISCO. Marcu 26.-Vic* °*
President Marshall tonight attended a W;

reception and dtnnor given by. Japan- PS
sso eommls-'oners to the exposition
to officiais ta the California building, pi
It was tho final event cf a Weera as
social and public functions in hobos of iii
Mr. Marshall's vlwlt ad President thWilson's representative to dedicate
the exposition. * r,- Mr. Marshall responded to the \ttoast to President Wilson and several 7*
Japanese commissioners ¿eaponded to "
the toast to the laJIkado. 'Mr. Marshall u%
today visited representative« of va- ?<rloua foreign hattons at their build- W
inge. Mr. Marshall'* party tomorrow
goes to Saratoga, calif.<r*f0*¿ a brief lo
visit to United States Senator Phelan, vi
Thea the (party .goes to Baadlego. v<

$20,00ÔWorth of 3
Food Sent to Barium "

- di
LONDON. March M.-Tbe Amer!*1 £

caa Belgian, relief cemniieetoa to- £
night issued a report showing that gtwenty millions of doliera worth of ftfood has 'htm: delivered tn Belgium "
«Ince ta« commission »tarted Ha work. <«
Nineteen million dollars worth is oe **
the way or stored tor futur* »Mp- it*
«tait. Clothing, tíUtrib»ted has Mt itttwee, vniuod.. if« ,n*um*t*£ worth, ia
mor* thanj» minto* d^Rara.. . m

t

Good Roads
Voposed Bond Issue $7£

Marchi

. M. Aull.Autun
M. Broylos.Townville

. F. Cely.Piedmont
KUI R. Barta.Anderson, R. F. D.
'. Frank McGee"..gj y>..... j

Appreciate* Editorials.

aitorvThe Intelligencer:
I must relievo my mind by saying
heartily endorse everythins; yan say
your editorials through your val«

kble paper Intelligencer except the
»nd Issue. Though I believe you are
mest In your opinion. We will vote
¡alnst the bond issue, but don't And
ult with our editor nor our neighbor
r voting for lt I am a poor man. end
a extra mills woulC not hurt me but
y neighbors who own property will
tte against it and I must be pa¬
lette.
But the object of this letter ls to
impllment you as, I said first on

»ur editorials. I enjoy them more
sn any I have ever read and if I am
de to keep up.my BuhBcrlpUon for
e good .old Intelligencer i will bc a
inscriber as long ss Hr, Smpak ia
;r editor. -

Much success to Tho Intelligencer
td her editor and readers.
May you live long and prosper, le
y humble prayer.

Very respectfully,
M. V. SULLIVAN.

P, 8.-I am about 18 miles west
om Anderson, but ii you aro tn our
U'g .during the coming sweet sum¬
en*, drop In and cat nice watermelon
id friend chicken. Our. latch hangs
i the outside of tho door.

K V; T.
Townville, 8. C., March 25. 1915.

INCREASES TBÁPFIC
Improvement ,pf ..the highways in
n.081 every locality whare/ft. has
en accomplished haa brought about
most remarkable change ia. the trai-
which they.carry. Over unimproved

ads the travel is generally limited
small loads urawa by horses. And
caslonal buggies or other light
agons. Somsttmea an automobile
tases, b'it not often.
Loads drawn by horses over unim-
oved roads are necerwily limited.
the hauling .:ap&cUy of animals is

nited. to wfcat they can pull over
a worst pieces. Wbll« throe or four
na are not>xcopUonal loada' fot two
traes on hard roads, oj.eaay aTade,
ie-third to oue-onerter ot, that
nóunt ls often difficult to negotiate
er a road which abound? with mud
das and sharp pitches; with lon«
«vy hills li is often less.
Wheo gooda roads aro.built mace
cal heavy traffics., which has pre-
ously goneby other route», ls dh
irted to them, probably doubling; the
nount of load tiayel originating lo
ie vicinity which passed over th«
rad before its improvaxasnL
The good road .easily .doable» thc
stance that a horse or team ant]
iggy can travel tn a day. This fad
'inga into existence a urger amenai
this efees of traveL estimated st
pet cent bore, and hy reason ol

« «Tester d.'çrtaaca which mm? lt*
>vered/ «ad the overtapping' travel
om, other localities, this class ol
afile may easily be multiplied by
ree.
The. development of the automobileultlpllen by »en. according to thv
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$18, $20
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Spring hats,
$5; «

¡Straws $1.50
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Department
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era Provided ia Acts

. 8. Fowler.Anderson
<oss Mitchell. ... ..Belton.
Î. E. Harper..Honea Path
r. Muck Klag, Supervisor... r..Belton

.".vt . Iva*

moat reliable estimates, the radius cf
a day's travel. With an automobile a ¡
business or professional man at tbe <

c*whty seat or other point can visit
practically every part ot the'county
in a day, and be home betöre supper
time. People ¿rom other localities,
otr business pr pleasure, enter, leave'
or cross a territory In u short time
.which formerly took boure, local mer¬
chants deliver goods 26 miles away Pa¬
stead of within village or city limita.
Automobile trucks establish freight
lines io Tillages and emailer points
which were previously unprovided
for. With all these facilities, which
improved roads make possible» lt is
estimated that the motor car travel
ot allv kinds is multiplied approxi¬
mately by ten.
Doubling the heavy trafmvtrebllng

the light horse traffic, and multiply¬
ing'the motor traffic by tea, places 15
vehicles on the KÓod road where there
was but one before 'he imp:ovet£ent \
waa made. And this ls &n underesti¬
mate rather than otherwise. A' close
coservation of the travel over thous¬
ands of milos of Improved roads will
yhow increases of 20 or 30 times that
which existed before the good road
waa.constructed. 'This enormous In¬

fi crcaso in travel is one of the wonders
j of the age in which we live. And
j this enhanced travel ls an important'factor in tho development of local
markets.

c

A Spécifie Agata CoMa.
"If. there is auch a-thlagHui a spq-ciflc ^ge^t,colds," lt is to be found »

niobplJSK porch or the open bed
Next to that comes the cold
%HÍh in *h? morning," says the

s fîotopanion; Be as careful aa
can you will occasionally take
and traen you do you will And ,ibarlain's Cough Remedy, a great!
at enabling yon to get rid cf it

mam
UM
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Could
You-

Ike a little entre money to

good advantage josi now?
Haven't yon something to cell?
Do yon own something yo« no

longer use, but which if offered
at a bargain price weald ap«
peal at, once to some one who
does need it?
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.. An INTELLIGENCER Went
Ad will tum too trick.

PHONM2*
Tte-r*1 -

..

ÜTiarieston & Western
Carolina Railway ,

To and From the
ÍORTH, SOUTH,

EAST, WEST
Leaves:

to. 22 .... 6:00 A. M.
to|6_ 3:35 P.M.

Arrives: t
to. 5 ..10:50 A. Mt'*..
to. 21_4:55 P. M.
^formation, Schedules,
ates, etc., promptlyiven.
WILLIAMS,

Au^ustaJ Ga.
. B. CURTIS, C. A.,
Anderson, S. C.'

ly.' This, wonderful
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?res in The »rteüigencaf.


